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Attached are the copies of publicity we have received for our new website .. 
www.oregonmemorials.com. We were fortunate to receive a 2nd place intemational B2B 
Ace Award for business branding on a website. As you can see we received a lot of print 
media attention for our cutting edge site .. 

We were placed against IBM (1 st place) DHL, Kodak, Mastercard, FUJIFILM, Verizon 
Wireless, US Postal Service, GE and more .. For our company to come out 2nd place in that 
list was a phenomenal accomplishment We are thrilled to be a first part of what now is a 
huge move to get web based designers online. 

We are one of the few remaining wholesale only memorial dealers in the country. We found 
our customers (cemeteries and funeral homes) were moving to computerized service for 
their families. Wanting to stay ahead of the curve we came up with the idea to start from 
scratch and build our website. We interviewed several sources for design and 
implementation .. The company we chose then interviewed many of our customers, 
researched the marketplace, and even attended the ICCFA International Conference Our 
desire was to produce a website that would give our customers an easy to use resource for 
showing options and to build the value of memorializing in granite .. We have decided to use 
flash technology for ease of use and accuracy of representation .. We also implemented this 
as a partner only system In other words, our customers are the only ones that have access 
to our builder and that only comes by joining our partnership program, allowing us to 
manage our designs and processes more efficiently. Our customers choose a skin and our 
site pulls up to them with the appearance of their own. Or they can have a link directly to 
our builder. 

But we have not stopped there .. We also produce all granite columbaria and developed a 
portion of our site with its own custom columbaria designer We have plans in the works to 
add new products and features that will allow us to progress and continue the innovation 
we have been known for .. 

The response we have had from our customer base has been great We have seen a 
marked increase in our reach as a company Where once we had impact only in the 
Northwest and Northern CA. we are now seeing results and impact all across the country. 

po Box 787 
Hillsboro, OR 97123 

800-767-7866 
info@oregonmemorials,com 

Phone: 503 .. 648 .. 3596 
Fax: 503.640.5563 
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We are thankful to have the opportunity to be a leader in the industry and to be recognized 
internationally for the innovation of the site. We are also pleased to present this entry for 
t 007 MBNAspire to Success contest 

Lee lelsen 
Oregon Memorials 
Director of Marketing 
971-219-0547 
www.oregonmemorials.com 

po. Box 787 
Hillsboro, OR 97123 

800-767-7866 
info@oregonmemorials.com 

Phone: 503.648 .. 3596 
Fax: 503.640.5563 



OFDA Communicator 

Oregon Memorials Site wins Business to 
Business ACE Award 

The Business Marketing Association of New York City has 
given a 2007 B2B ACE Award for the brand new Oregon Memo
rials website Oregon Memorials is an award-winning Northwest 
'wholesale only' provider of customized granite memorials, 
columbaria, and public rut installations The Overland Agency, a 
leading West Coast branding and interactive advertising firm was 
contracted to develop this new cutting edge site which includes 
an online memorial builder and other winning features 

The Oregon Memorials site earned second place for Corporate/ 
Brand Website called "one of the six best creative awards" by the 
New Yark I imes, the B2B ACE Awards recognize exceptional 
creative efforts in business-to-business mar keting communica
tions and advertising The OM site award came alongside IBM, 
DHl, Kodak, Mastercard, FUIIFILM, Verizon Wireless, the 
United States Postal Service, and GE Ihis year's panel of es
teemed judges included directors and VPs hum top national and 
international companies and publications, including Amerkan 
Express, Verizon, Forbes com, Motorola, Business Week, and 
groundbreaking marketing agencies 

The media-rich Oregon Memorials site 
(www oregonmemorials com) showcases Oregon Memorials' 
comprehensive solutions and features a first-in-industry virtual 
Memorial Builder-a unique Flash tool that lets cemeteries and 
funeral homes create and preview memorial options, easing cli
ents' decision making dm"ing a difficult time 

'C- columbaria '" 

"We are very excited 
about the opportunities we 

have in fl'Ont of us as a 
result of the effort put 

forth with our site" To be 
compar'ed to IBM and 

otherfortune 500 
companies is a real 

statement oj our desire to 
lead the indu s try," 
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"Qm goal as an agency is to continually push the limits of tech
nological innovation," said Arve Ovedand, CEO and Executive 
Creative Director of the Overland Agency "The Oregon Memori
als product customization tool is an example of utilizing technol
ogy to stimulate sales growth online and to extend better service 
to clients" 

Tim Bronleewe, president of Oregon Memorials; "We are very 
excited about the opportunities we have in front of us as a result 
of the effort put forth with oUI site To be compared to IBM and 
other fmtune 500 companies is a real statement of our desire to 
lead the industry" 

Visit this award winning site at www oregonmemorials.com and 
call 800-767-7866 for more information 

conlilc.1 us I se~rch 

." news 
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A screen ('apture from the Oregon Memorials website illustrates the company's creative vision 
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Oregon Memorials Site Wins Business-to

Business ACE Award 

Portland, OR-June 6, 2007: 
The Business Marketing Association of 
New York City has given a 2007 B2B ACE 
Award or the brand-new Oregon Memori
als website 

Oregon Memorials is an award·· 
winning Northwest "wholesale only" pro
vider of customized granite memorials, 
columbaria and public art installations, 
The Overland Agency, a leading West 
Coast branding and interactive advertis
ing firm was contracted to develop this 
new cutting-edge site which includes an 
online memorial builder and other win
ning features 

The Oregon Memorials site earned 
second place for Corporate/Brand web
site called "one of the six best creative 
awards," by the New York Times, the B2B 
ACE Awards recognize exceptional crea
tive efforts in business-to-business mar
keting communications and advertising 
The OM site award came alongside IBM, 

DHL, Kodak, Mastercard, FUJIFILM, 
Verizon Wireless, the United States 
Postal Service, and GE This year's A;rOREGON 

'f(ll MEMORIALS™ panel of esteemed judges included 
directors and VPs from top national 
and international companies and 
publications, including American Express, 
Verizon, Forbes,com, Motorola, Business 
Week, and ground breaking marketing 
agencies 

The media-rich Oregon Memorials site 
(wwworegonmemorials com) showcases 
Oregon Memorials' comprehensive solu
tions and features a first-in-industry vir
tual Memorial Builder-a unique Flash 
tool that lets cemeteries and funeral 
homes create and preview memorial op
tions, easing clients' decision making 
during a difficult time 

"Our goal as an agency is to continu
ally push the limits of technological inno
vation," said Arve Overland, CEO and Ex
ecutive Creative Director of the Overland 

Agency, "The Oregon Memorials product 
customization tool is an example of utiliz,· 
ing technology to stimulate sales growth 
online and to extend better service to 
clients" 

Tim Bronleewe, president of Oregon 
Memorials, said: "We are very excited 
about the opportunities we have in front 
of us as a result of the effort put forth 
with our site, To be compared to IBM and 
other fortune 500 companies is a real 
statement of our desire to lead the indus
try in this arena," 

Visit the award-winning site at 
www.oregonmemorials.com and call 800-
767-7866 for more information 

Meanwhile, across the pond ... 

Burial plots to be reused in crowded England 
IDEA 'NO I HUGELY CONIROVERSJAL' 

WlIH SPACE SHORIAGE 

london-As an island that's already 12 
times more crowded than the United 
States, England barely has enough room 
to house its living residents anymore, let 
alone its dead ones 

And that's exactly why the British 
government has just ruled that local au~ 
thorities can reuse burial plots 

There are some stipulations: graves 
must be at least] 00 years old-or 75 
years old in places with severe shOTt~ 
ages-and surviving family members 
must give the go-ahead 

But f8.milies can only refuse pennis
sion to allow their ancestors' graves to be 
reused fOJ one generation 

According to Justice MinistIY projec
tions all designated bUlial space in Eng
land and Wales will be full in 30 years 
Urban areas are particul81'ly crunched 
with London set to lUll out of space in 

only 12yeals 
In order to reuse burial plots, a tech

nique known as "lift and deepen" will be 
employed through which a coffin is ex
humed and the grave deepened in ordeT to 
create space so that as many as six new 
coffins can be placed on top of the oldel 
remains 

Tn this way, cemetelies could wind up 
having seveml so-called "double-decker" 
or even "septuple-decker" plots 

Local authoIities already responsible 
for maintaining their town's cemeteries 
will be in charge of contacting the rela
tives of those who are buried and also 
disposing of the old gravestones 

The idea of sharing a plot "is nq1 
hugely controversial, especially as we're 
quite a secular society," said Nick 
Gallent, a researcheJ at the University 
College London, "Some 80 percent of 
allocated burial space in England is CUT

rently in nse and \\e're lapidly running 

out of space 
'This is incleasing the costs of plots 

in some areas, making access to bUlial 
plots socially exclusive or meaning that 
some families have to bUTY loved ones 
many miles hom theiT homes OJ' filst
choice cemetery," he said 

Gallent said that some plots aheady 
have tlme limits with bereaved families 
being told the) 'II have to remove and 
ttansfer remains after just 10 years 

The govelnment already gl ants about 
1,000 requests a year from fami1ies who 
WiS]l to move and tJansfer remains to be 
nearer to a new home 

The new regulations al10wing the 
reuse of bUl ial plots follow a consultation 
peJiod begun in 2004 Most respondents 
felt the reuse of glaves was fine so long as 
it was done in an appropriate mannel 

Although not likely to provoke an 

(Continued on page 22) 
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Overland Agency Scores B2B ACE Award for Oregon Memorials Site 

Standard-setting website Includes online' Memorial Builder, 'other wmnmg features 

Portland, OR-June 6, 2007-The Business Marketing Association of New York City has given 
a 2007 B2B ACE Award to the Overland Agency, a leading West Coast branding and interactive 
advertising firm. Overland earned second place for Corporate/Brand WebSite for client Oregon 
Memorials an award-winning Northwest wholesale provider of customized marble and granite 
memorials columba ria and public art installations 

Called "one of the six best creative awards' by the New York Times, the B2B ACE Awards 
recognize exceptional creative efforts in business-to-business marketing communications and 
advertiSing Overland's award came alongSide other firms' wins working for IBM" DHL, Kodak, 
Mastercard, FUJIFILM, Verizon Wireless, the United States Postal Service, and GE, This year's 
panel of esteemed judges included directors and VPs from top national and international 
companies and publications, including American Express, Verizon Forbes com Motoroli'J 
BUSiness Week and groundbreaking marketing agencies 

The media-rich Oregon MemOrials site (www oregon memorials com) showcases Oregon 
Memorials comprehensive solutions and features a first,· in-industry virtual Memorial Builder-a 
unique Flash tool that lets cemeteries and funeral homes create and preview memorial options 
easing clients decision making during a difficult time 

Our goal as an agency is to continually push the limits of technological innovation, said Arve 
Overland, CEO and Executive Creative Director of the Overland Agency. 'The Oregon Memorials 
product customizatlon tool is an example of utillzll1g technology to stimulate sales growth online 
and to extend better service to clients" 

About the Overland Agency 
The Overland Agency is an award-winning Portland, Oregon··based brand marketing and 
advertising agency with deep capabilities in web design and development that combines 
high-level strategiC consulting with smart, paSSionate creative exe.cution, The agency serves as 
an online integrated marketing partner: an ad agency, web development shop, 
search-optimization consultancy, and brand specialists within one company, Clients include 
ad idOlS, Aegon Insurance, Dolphin Software Extensis, Fila, lIghtSPEED Technologies Merix, and 
TSSI. The agency also does pro bono work for SUCh groups as the Oregon CounCil of Child and 
Adolescent Psychiatry 

Copyright ©2007 Overland Agency, Inc. An inter~ctive advertislflg ag~ncy 
we analyze and execute creative strategies for complex brand related issues and 

produce result generating websites and online c~mp~igns through creative web deSign ,3nd d~velopmEnt 
Portland Oregon (503) 963-8501 I Sitem-ap I Privacy Policy I Terms of Use 
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Supply: line 
Detail of a 
Somerset 
willow cas
ket. The 
British 
company 
now has an 
American 
distributor, 
Natural Burial Co., Portland, Oregon, 

Natural Burial Co. will 
import woven c.askets, 
promote 'green' products 
Though the United States, unlike Great 
1. Britain, has Jew "green" cemeteries, an 

entreprenew in Portland, Oregon, is getting 
ready to import and distribute biodegradable 
caskets and natural burial goods 

Natural Bwial Co. own"1' Cynthia Beal 
medio run a natural foods store Now she's 
shifted envirolllnental gears, becoming a natu·· 
ral death-care advisor anddisttibutor, promot
ing ruitUraI burial in a state with a cremation 
rate cloSe to 60 percent· Butshe believes that 
ifpeople knew they couldc'be,a tree," they 
would <;>verwhelmingly choose that over being 
"ashes Sca1,tered ill tbe wind." . 

mlHlkt'J\ interviewed Beal via e-mail, 

-cynthia ,Beal 
Natural Buiial Co .. 
www ... arunilburlalcompany.com 

'503,442,1430 

!¥'lImUy a U.S. tfullib· 
products? 

Burial Co" is 

Natural Burial is alsodislrlbullng the 
Ecopod, also from a U.K. firm .. 

o? 

• OREGON 
MEMORIALS, Portland, 
Oregon, recently received 
the Business Marketing 
Association of New York City 
B2B ACE Award fOI its new 
Web site The site, which 
includes an online memorial 
builder, earned second place 
fOI CorporatelBrand Web Site 
The virtual memorial builder Oregon Memorials' Web site" 
allows cemeteries and funeral 
homes to create and preview 
memorial options, The site was developed 
by the Overland Agency, Portland 
I 800.7677866; 
www,oregonmemorials com 

• FORETHOUGHT FINANCIAL 
GROUP, Batesville, Indiana, has intro
duced a new final expense life insurance 
product, Forethought FOIeLik It offers 
affordable premiums; no funeral plan for 
funeral-averse consumers; simplified under
writing, including prefened rates for non
smokers; no funeral price guarantee; and a 
variety of payment options 
1.800.6480075; wwwforethoughtcom 

Some of 
KNF's nylon 
packaging 
products .. 

• KNF,New 
York, New 
York, has 
intl'Oduced a 
full line of its 
Ultraclean 
Film packag· 

ing. Its Kenylon brand of nylon products 
are heat resistant, moisture peImeable and 
resistant to flex cracks, tears and punctures 
They create a bauier to gases, aromas, 
grease and oil Bags, sleeves, tubing and 
sheeting can be created in custom sizes and 
colors .. 1.800.777.2532; 
www,knjcorporation com 

• FACULTATIEVE TECHNOLO· 
GIES, Medina, Ohio, recently received a 
Hermes Creallve A ward in the category 
of Best Ad Campaign. The campaign, 
based on the idea, "we have competitors but 
we have no competition," was developed by 
Kanet Advertising, Cincinnati, Ohio The 
awards are judged by the Association of 
Marketing and Communication 
Professionals. 1.888.8832876; 
wwwfacultatieve_technologies,com 

• KUBOTA, TOIrance, California, has 
introduced the RTVllOO with premium 
grand cab, a utility vehicle engineered for 
all-weather protection and cOmfOIt with a 

factory-installed cab, standard air condition .. 
ing, heater and defroster A hydraulic bed
lift system is standard and it has a cargo
load capacity of more than I, I 00 pounds 
I 888.4582682; www kubota com 

• GREAI WESTERN 
INSURANCE CO., Ogden, 
Utah, has rehired Fred Jessee 
as regional manager fOI 
Northern California. Jessee 
previous wOIked fOI the com
pany fOI nine years before 
taking a year off 

Jessee www gwic com, 
I 8666891415 

• puppy PAWS, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl
vania, has introduced the Memory Paw 
pendant, paw-shaped jewehy for cat and 
dog owners that can hold a small amount of 
cremated remains, sealed in place with resin 
enamel The pendant is available in sterling 
silver or white or yellow gold, and can be 
engraved. 
412.2217076; www.puppypaw\ com 

Linda Darby-Sempsrolt (left) and Rich 
Darby of Trigard flank representatives of 
Walts Vault & Monument Co .. , which 
received three awards during the Trigard 
dealer convention" 

• TRIGARD, Danville, illinois, recently 
presented sales and achievement awards 
to vault dealers, Watts Vault & Monument 
Co. was honored with awards for Highest 
Volume of Sales in 2006 and The Highest 
Percentage of Aegean Sales for 2006 
Semper Concrete received the Highest 
Growth Percentage Award. Forsyth Brothers 
was recognized for celebrating 100 years in 
business, and Watts for celebrating 50 years 
I 800.637 1992; www trigard com 0 



Industry News 

Oregon Memorials Site 
Wins B2B ACE Award 

In June, the Business Marketing Association of New YOlk 
City presented a 2007 B2B ACE Award fbr the new Oregon 
Memorials' Web site. Ihe company, located in Hillsboro, 
Oregon (Portland area) is a Northwest wholesale only pro
vider of customized granite memorials, columbaIia, and 
public art installations 

Ihe Oregon Memorials site earned second place for 
Corporate/Brand Web Site called "one of the six best ere.· 
ative awards" by the New York Times Ihe B2B ACE Awards 
recognize exceptional creative effOIts in business-to-busi·· 
ness marketing communications and adveItising The OM 
site award came alongside IBM, DHL, Kodak, MasterCard, 
FUJIFIlM, Verizon Wireless, the United States Postal 
Service, and GE. Ihis year's panel of judges included direc
tms and VPs hom top mttional and international companies 

28 

Featured on the Oregon Memorials' award-winning Web site is this 
main unit on a new columbarium in South East Lawn Memorial Park, 
Elk Grove, CA The unit holds 48 niches and is nearly 8 ft tall and 9 ft 
wide, made from grey granite with black shutters, with the eagle in flight 
on the back The eagle was done on a 3-cm slab of black granite and 
is inset into the back of the unit Using a combination of diamond etch 
sanding and airbrushing, Oregon Memorials' award-winning artist Hibiki 
Miyazaki blended, shaded and smoothed the design into a lifelike image 
of the eagle in flight 

and publications, including American Express, Verizon, 
Forbes com, Motorola, BUliness Week, and well-known mar
keting agencies, 

The Oregon Memorials site (wwworegonmemorials com) 
showcases the company's comprehensive solutions and fea
tures a virtual Memorial Builder- a Flash tool that lets 
cemeteries and funeral homes create and preview memorial 
options 

The Overland Agency, a leading West Coast branding and 
intelactive adveltising firm. was contracted to develop the 
site "Our goal as an agency is to continually push the limits 
of technological innovation," says Arve Overland, CEO and 
Executive Creative Directo! of the Overland Agency "The 
Oregon MemOlials product customization tool is an example 
of utilizing technology to stimulate sales growth on line and to 
extend better selvice to clients .. " 

Tim Bronleewe, plesident of Oregon MemOlials, says, "We 
are velY excited about the oppOItunities we have in hont of us 
as a result of the efiOlt put forth with OUI site .. Ib be compared 
to IBM and other fortune 500 companies is a real statement of 
our desire to lead the industry." II 

MBNA networking: wwworegonmemorials.com; 
+1 8007677866 

MB News' August 2007 
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I;xhibits. (253)588-7111. 
New York state FDA - Aug 
19-22, Saratoga Hotel. Sara
toga, NY. Exhibits .. (800)291-
2629. 
New Jersey State FDA - Sep 
17-20, Bally's, Allantic City, 
NJ.. Exhibits. (800)734-3712. 
Catholic Cemetery Con
ferenclI-Sep 18-21; Mar
riott Desert Ripge Resort & 
Spa, Phoenix, AZ. .. Exhibits. 
(888)850-8131. 
Illinois Cemetery & Funl Hm 
Assoc - Sep 19-20, Holiday 
Inn. Willowbrook, Willow
brooJ<, IL. (866)758-7731. 

W~$~itlgtoii··Ce,"1!t~;'k.& 
F:u.nfAssoc-.• Sep20.:Z2:.SEl-

W~tt~Oc8~§j~2~~ts1.~A. 
Pref.~~""(I.F\lIjeral.·.llirec
torshit~~national~Sep 
22;25;.Tf:leTownserid·.~otel; 
Birmingham, MI. (727)524': 
8100 .. 

Texa$ Cemeteries Pissoc 
Maintenance. Cc:mferfiQ(ie 
",SeP25;2? ;.ldolidj;ly;lpn 
Ex",!"ss H9teJ & Suile$;TIJe 
Wooplands, TX.(817)336-
0584. 
Cemetery.and Mortu;l"fy 
Assoc of California FalF 
Conference - Oct 1-3, The 
Meritage Resort at Napa, 
Napa, CA (916)441-4533. 
Cemetery Assoc of Oregon 
Fall Conference - Oct 4-6, 
Salishan Spa & Golf Resort, 
Gleneden Beach, OR. (503) 
324-9075 . 
NFDA - Oct 7-10, Las Vegas 
Co.nvention Center, Las VEl
gas, NV. Exhibits .. (800)228-
6332. 

Hawaii FDA - Oct 11-14, 
Golden Nuggett Hotel. Las 
Vegas, NV (808)537-5377.. 

The Funeral Service Profes
sional Association .. meets 
every Sunday night online at 
8pm for discussion at www 
embalmer"com, 

NFDA Family Business 
Conference - Aug 13-14, 
Cleveland, OH. (800)228-
6332. 

Mortuary Management/Fu
neral Monitor Seminar - Aug 
13-14, Sir Francis Drake 
Hotel, San Francisco,CA 
(800)453-11.99. 

OGR Educational Seminars 
"Building a Better Funeral 
Home from the Inside Out" 
; "The Interior View" Sep 
16-18, Charleston Place Ho
tel, Charleston, SC. "The 
Exteri.or View" Nov 4,7, The' 
Pointe South Mountain Re
sort, Phoenix, AZ. .. (800)637-
8030 

Jewish Funl Dirs of America 
Annual Meeting - Oct 21-25, 
Grand.floridian Hotel, Or
lando, FL.(781)477,9300 

Frederick R.. Laffond An
nual Management Seminar 
by New England Cemetery 
Assoc. - Noy 27-29, New 
England Center, UniverSity 
of New Hampshire (203)624-
5505. 

OGR Special Purpose Sym
pO.sium "Break Away to 
Barbados" - Jan 31-Feb 6, 
2008, Hilton BarbadosHotel, 
Barbados. (800)637-8030. 

MKJMarketing 2008 Semi
nars - Feb 11-13, The Charter 
ReSort, Beaver" Creek,'CO. 
Mar 11-12, The Naples Grand 

. Resort, Naples, FL 1-888-
MKJ-1566. 

,IF YOYH4Yf.A 
CONYfNTION,M££TING 

ORS£MINARYOIJ'WOULD 
LIKE TO 5££ LlST£DH£R£, 
S£ND INFORMATION TO; 

,:;iijjiiiEWS', 
PO Box 5159, Youngstown, OH 44514 

Fax 800-321-9040 • E-mail info@yeJobk.com 

a genume leatner oana an<1 
polished alloy casing . Cost 
includes shipping (each 
watch is carefully wrapped 
in a black velvet wallet style 
pouch and plastic sleeve) 
and a one-year warranty. 

Order online at abbot
tandhast.com, just click the 
Death Care Web Store box 
or call (800)453-1199 

Oregon Memorials Site 
wins Business to Business 
A···· C· .·r:A~·'lard . " .. :- ... _ ;~- ,M.'ft .. : ... , ... "._ ... 

PORILAND,OR- The Business Marketing Association oj 
New York Ciry hasgiven a 2007 B2B ACE Award for the brand 
new Oregon Memorials website. Oregon Memorials is an 
award-winning NOIthwest 'wholesale only'provider of cus' 
tomized. granite memorials, columbaria, and public art instal
lations. The Overland Agency, a leading West Coast bJanding 
and interactive advertising fum was contracted to develop this 
new cutting edge site whichincludes an online memOlial builder 
and other winning features 

The Oregon Memorials site 
eaJued second place for Corpo-
riltelBrand Website ca,Ued "one 
of the six best creative awards" 
by the New York Times, the 
B2B ACE Awards recognize 
exceptional creative efforts in 
business-to-business marketing 
communications and advertis
ing The OM site award came 
alongside II}M, DHL, Ko
dak, Masterdu:d, FUJIFILM, 
Verizon Wu:eless, the. United 
States Postal Service, and GE. 
This year's panel of esteemed 
judges included directors and 
VPs from t9P national and in .. 
temational companies and pub
lications, including American 
Express, Verizon, Forbes ,com, 
Motorola, Business Week, and 
groundbreaking marketing 
agencies 

The media-rich Oregon Me
morials site (wwworegon
memorials ,com) showcases 
Oregon MemOIiais' compre
hensive solutions and fea
tures a fust-in-industryvirtual 
MemOlial Builder-a unique 
Flash tool that lets cemeteries 

preview memorial options, 
easing clients' decision mak
ing during a difficult time 

"Our goal .as an agency is 
to continually push the limits 
oftechnological innovation," 
said Arve Overland, CEO 
and Executive Creative Di
rector of the Overland Agen
cy "The Oregon Memorials 
productcustomization tool 
is an example of utilizing 
technology to stimulate sales 
growth online and to extend 
better service to clients " 

Tim Bronleewe president 
of Oregon MemOliais said, 
"We are very excited about 
the opportunities we have in 
front of us as a result of the 
effOlt put fOith with our site. 
To be compared to ffiM and 
other fOltune 500 companies 
is a real statement of our de
sire to lead the indus!ty" 

Visit this award winning site 
at www,oregonmemorials. 
com and call 800-767-7866 
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Lastly, the C(J 

sakes is spread 
From the pen 

funeral home,1 
keepsakes also 
tages above ar 
obvious enhan, 
enue 

The task ofpr 
lies with the f' 
dividual assurn 
taking the print 
best one to use 
keepsake, and d 
engraving 

Another posH 
funeral home I 
more tangible tl 
to give individu 
penses they ha' 
pre-planning 

#30- Embalming Sldll. Seminar·- 3 da;l 
~Covers n_~_~eTous subjects with-'~ I _ 
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Lee Nielsen 
helps with a test 

run ofthe laser 
en9rilving 

machine 
purchased by 

. . Oregon 
Memoriills less 

.thiln a ye~r ;I!lO . 

. The computer
driven machine 

Clln duplicate 
highresolutio!t 

photogr;l.,hs 
diredlyontotl1e 
polishedsurfa~e 

of the granite 
" sl;lb$placed · 

... below. 
" ,':",' ,'.,';; 
- ,- --- '~, 

Susan Gordanier 

_ Th~ Iyr9_us-

Otego 
indus 
By Susan Gordanier 

The Argus ... •. ~·.t~~;1;~~~1~li~~~;~ One of Hillsboro's lnosi . 
traditional businesses has 

won an award in the most •• · .•••• ~i~~]~~~~~~~~~~~I~1; contemporary of genres..' 
Oregon Memorials Web 

site won second-pla.ce inthe 
~?rf;:~~b~r~g~ c~~~~~~ .... ':we.ca~.usuallY· turn·:.·.··,.· •. 'scatJe l')jrojeCt

i
B:r'oJtlleew 

contest cbnducted by The .aI'Oundastoneimspecialor
Business Marketing Associ-· iter in five days," Brorueewe 
ation 'Of New York City, an said,explaininghowthe 
orgaaization that focuses on cQmpany has. been. able to 
business-to-business mar- reach its current size. They ceritly won.the c~r .. ~.~~;U~. 
keting . . - -'·keepas many as 6,000 mon---build Ca.memorial 

T __ "'T!_'_~__ .~ _____ J.._! __ J..' __ !_! _______ L _____ J_ ..... ,_, • or,..- • ~' 



Flash technology to allowfu
ner-a! home and cemetery di
rectors to customize memo· 
rials online and print them 
for their own clients' ap
prova! 

The site went live in Jan
uary 2007.. A later phase is 
planned to add more com
plex features and real-time 
design . 

Nielsen used the Internet 
to locate a Web site designer 
capable of pr oducing the 
type of site Oregon Memo
rials envisioned The win
net was The Oyerland 
Agency, an interactive ad
vertisingfirm based in Port
land 

Their Web presence is 
just one way Oregon Memo
rials has adapted to chang·· 
ing markets, , 

Founder Gordon Bron
leewe first bought a monu
ment shop near the inter
section of Fifth Avenue and 
Main Street in 1947, said 
Sam Bronleewe, his son and 
company vice presidentIil 
1958 the father purchased' 
Fir Lawn Cemetery and in 
1985 built an adjacent funer
a! hollle.·· 

In 1987, they purchased 
the property at 1299 NE25th 
Ave" to provide a permanent 
home for Oregon Memori
als, which had relocated sev
era! times over the years as 
the business expanded, .' 

Both the funeral home 
and cemetery Were sold in 
1997., Bronleewe said the 
growth of cremation cut 
into the funeral s'ervice in
dustry,and it was no longer 
possible for the company to 
survive providing only loca! 

~-------~' 

Want Better 
YOll may want to refinance now while rates are 
still good, loan programs are plenflful and home 
values high. C.oiisolidale no\'l. 

Not selling? 
Offer to sell like a- builder' 

Options lopay"the first 6 payments of the buyer 
reduced interest rates buy"downs; pay closing 
costs, 

; I 

subsidiaries, aIso operating you can imagineiCwe can' 
at the. 25th Avenue site . " create it in stone,'" ' 

FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY 
ONLY! 

FREE DELIVERY! 
On Major Applianc~sfro~: 

(7 :JL4' I A' .d..ql /;h e ,~ 
: - ' f 

-Plus~ 

10YE4R 
. Major COmpolJent 

Warranty"" ,i 

on AI/Purchases' " 
$399°0 and Up 

Friday and 
~>o;,:;~ __ --Saturday Only! 


